The TC WIS is devoted to issues concerning the wearing of information-based technology on the human body. The TC is concerned with the characteristics of the technology that will be worn, the applications that are appropriate for use on the body, how people interact with wearable information systems, and the ergonomic impact of wearable systems. Novel research using cell phones, as a prominent example of wearable computing platforms, has received a visible place in this year's ISWC conference program. The TC recognizes that wearable information systems are inherently interdisciplinary and must be addressed in such a manner.
As an interdisciplinary activity, the TC overlaps to some degree with other TCs (Operating Systems, Computer Communications, Distributed Processing, Multimedia, and Security and Privacy) but TC WIS focuses on wearable information systems and the impact of this wearable technology on people.
We welcome you to become a member of the TC WIS. The TC website (http://www.iswc.net) contains instructions on how to join the Technical Committee, information on upcoming Symposia and Workshops, and on-line copies of Proceedings and videos of talks at past symposia.
All members of the TC are eligible to vote for our future leadership.
Please join the TC WIS business meeting associated with the symposium to help plan the future course of your technical community. Also feel free to contact members of the TC organizing committee:
